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Volunteers rise to the occasion

When called upon, they act. DTE employees
have answered the call from local
communities, businesses and families
countless times before. See what they
did this time.

Watch the video >

Charging Forward with EVs
to benefit the planet and
your pocketbook
DTE Energy has launched “Charging
Forward” – a new program that will raise
awareness of electric vehicle benefits while
offering rebates to customers who install
chargers.

Explore the savings >

Expanding job opportunities
to Detroit’s youth

How did you spend summer vacations
growing up? That time away from school
might mean family vacations, BBQs, and
beach time for many, but it also means
working that first summer job. 

Hear their stories >

A mother’s will

A mother always knows. Jennifer Kandy
remembers the memory of her newborn
daughter’s cries – a common sound for new
parents to hear – but these cries were
different, they were violent.  

Why? >

O’Shea Park and
Solar Park reopens 

DTE Energy, alongside the City of Detroit,
celebrated the grand re-opening of
O’Shea Park after a huge renovation to
the original site.

Here comes the sun >

Pine River Wind Park brings
community together

Under sunny skies, public officials and DTE
Energy officially marked the commissioning
of DTE’s newest wind park.  

Explore the site >
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